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Environmental taxes

A tax is defined as an environmental tax if “its base is a physical unit (or a proxy
of it) of something that has a proven, specific negative impact on the
environment”. The presence of a tax characterized by a negative impact on the
environment base is seen as the only objective basis for identifying
environmental taxes for the purpose of international statistical comparisons
(Eurostat, 2013).

Environmental taxes are classified into four main categories (Eurostat, 2014):
•Energy taxes (including fuel for transport and CO2 taxes);
•Transport taxes (road use, congestion charges and city tolls, etc.);
•Pollution taxes (emissions to air, water, waste management, etc.) and
Resource use taxes (water abstraction, etc.).

•A more policy oriented definition takes into consideration the effect of a tax and
other fiscal instruments in terms of change of economic decisions. An
environmental tax has a potential impact on the cost of activities and the
prices of products that have a negative effect on the environment.

Source: Eurostat (2013), Environmental taxes. A statistical guide 



Environmental tax purposes

These fiscal instruments can have different purposes:

•Fiscal instruments established with a specific environmental
purpose

•Fiscal instruments established without an environmental purpose
but with a direct/indirect impact on the reduction of
environmental externalities

Source: Eurostat (2013), Environmental taxes. A statistical guide 



Instruments for a transition to a 
green economy

A broader consideration of a Green Fiscal Reform (GFR) refers to the use
of a mix of the following economic instruments:

•Taxes, Charges, Duties

•Tariffs of public services

•Emission Trading systems

•Removal of environmentally harmful subsidies

•Territorial compensations

GFR is coherent with the main principles guiding European environmental
policies:
•Polluter Pays principle
•User Pays principle



Use of revenues

A GFR has the advantage of generating public revenues, which can be
used to:

•Reduce fiscal burden on labour and income

•Reduce budget deficit

•Stimulate innovation (through incentivation schemes)

•Specific aims (providing public goods)

Moreover environmental taxes can be neutralized, even sectorally or
geografically with regard to the «categories» of payers of the tax.



Revenues from environmentally 
related taxation as percentage of 

total tax revenues
OECD countries: 1996; 2002; 2008

Source: OECD (2010), Taxation, Innovation and the Environment 



Revenues potentially generated by EU 
Member States increasing environmental 

taxes or removing environmentally 
harmful subsidies (€ billion)

Source: DG Environment 2014, Study on Environmental Fiscal Reform Potential in 12 EU Member States



Levels of government involved

A transition towards a green economy requires action at multiple levels of
government. A Green Fiscal Reform should also be implemented at
different levels (European, national, regional, local).

The level of action should be chosen in order to follow principles of
efficiency, subsidiarity, proportionality and to safeguard market
competition.

These criteria suggest:
•correspondence between the responsibility of environmental policy
implementation and tax imposition in the territories and sectors involved,
•decisions taken as close as possible to citizens
•coherence between instruments and goals
•avoidance of distortions of competition



Subnational environmental taxes 

Subnational levels (regional, provincial, metropolitan, municipality)
are directly involved in several environmental taxes establishment,
collection and revenues utilization.

An environmental tax could be considered “local” if one or more of
these conditions are satisfied:
•Tax is imposed at the local level
•Revenues are collected at local level
•Revenues are used (totally or in part) at local level



Environmental Fiscal Federalism

Subnational environmental taxation could derive from the Law for implementation
of Italian Fiscal federalism (L. 5.5.2009, n. 42), despite from a constitutional
point of view (art.117) the environmental matter is included among the exclusive
competencies of the national government.

Under the national fiscal federalism law, Regions could introduce new taxes for
local governments, specifying the scope of autonomy granted to local authorities,
in compliance with the level of environmental protection set at national level.
(Verrigni C., 2013)

Therefore there could be different opportunities for subnational governments:
•Improve/expand already existing subnational environmental taxes
•Environmental revision of non environmental taxes (for example IRAP could be
modulated on the basis of environmental performance of enterprises)
•Introduction of new taxes whenever Regions, Provinces, Metropolitan cities and
Municipalities have powers in matter of taxation (purpose taxes for example)

The environment could be the ideal area of implementation of fiscal federalism
principles. Its implementation would increase accountability and efficiency of
spending of local governments. Also social acceptability of environmental taxes
is higher when linked to specific territorial conditions.



Italian environmental taxes 

Eurostat and ISTAT annually monitor Italian environmental taxation revenues.
These are the environmental taxes considered by ISTAT in 2014.

Source: ISTAT (2015), Methodological note



Italian environmental tax revenue 
by tax category (1995- 2014)

in MIL euros
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Revenue from environmental taxes in 
Italy, Energy category (1995-2014)

Source: IEFE-Bocconi elaboration on  2015 ISTAT data
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Revenue from environmental taxes in 
Italy, Transport category (1995-2014)

Source: IEFE-Bocconi elaboration on  2015 ISTAT data
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Revenue from environmental taxes 
in Italy, Pollution and resource 

category (1995-2014)
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Local environmental taxes in Italy

Only 4 a few of these environmental taxes are managed by subnational
governments.

In spite of a lack of updated statistics on local environmental taxation, a
deeper investigation shows that there are more local environmental
taxes.

In the following slides a wider but still incomplete picture is presented.



Local environmental taxes in Italy 
(MLN €, 2014) 

Subnational taxes Revenues 
Mln€ 2014

Tax 
definition
level

Tax collection 
level

Tax spending 
level

Environmental 
scope 

Landfill tax
139 National Regional Regional/

Provincial
Yes

Aircraft noise tax
0 National Regional Regional Yes

Water abstraction tax
1.858 National Regional/

Municipal
Regional/
Municipal

Yes

Provincial tax for environmental 
protection

425 National Provincial Provincial Yes

Source: IEFE-Bocconi elaboration on ISTAT data (2014) and DG Environmental data (2014) for Water abstraction 
tax

.

Local environmental taxes with a clear environmental purpose



Subnational taxes Revenues 
Mln€ 2008

Tax 
definition
level

Tax 
collection
level

Tax spending
level

Environmental 
scope 

Revenues sharing of the national fuel 
excise duty

1.809 National National Regional NO

Revenues sharing of the national diesel 
excise duty

1.574 National National Regional NO

Regional surtax on fuel excise duty 583 National National Regional NO
Regional surtax on final natural gas 
consumption

345 National National Regional NO

Provincial and municipal surtax on final 
electricity consumption

1.627 National National Regional/
Provincial

NO

Annual tax on vehicle ownership 5.620 National National Regional NO

Vehicle registration tax 1.200 National National Provincial NO

Vehicle insurance premium tax 2.041 National National Provincial NO

Source: IEFE-Bocconi elaboration on Zatti A. (2011), Tassazione ambientale e federalismo fiscale: riflessioni e 
prospettive, con particolare riferimento al caso italiano

Environmental taxes on energy and vehicles ownership with an indirect effect on
the environment

Local environmental taxes in Italy 
(MLN €, 2008) 



Subnational taxes Revenues 
Mln€ 2008

Tax 
definition 
level

Tax 
collection
level

Tax spending 
level

Environmental 
scope 

Regional licensing taxes (mining, 
forestry, etc. activities)

137 National Regional Regional No

Land grant tax/fee
564 National Provincial/

Municipal
Provincial/
Municipal

No

Advertising and bill-posting tax/fee
500-

1.700
National Municipal Municipal No

Parking tariffs and urban road pricing 160 Municipal Municipal Municipal Yes

Fines and penalties related to the road 
code

1.545 Municipal Municipal Municipal Yes

Construction and development fees 3.208 Municipal Municipal Municipal No

Waste Tax (TARI, introduced in 2014) n.a National Municipal Municipal No

Small island disembarkment tax n.a National Municipal Municipal No

Tourist stay tax n.a National Municipal Municipal No

Source: IEFE-Bocconi elaboration starting from Zatti A. (2011), Tassazione ambientale e federalismo fiscale: 
riflessioni e prospettive, con particolare riferimento al caso italiano

Local fees linked to environmental aspects

Local environmental taxes in Italy 
(MLN €, 2008) 



Local Public Services Tariffs

Also local public services tariffs can be designed in order to promote
and support more sustainable end-users and operators behaviors:

•Increase the importance of tariffs’ “variable part” linked to
environmental performances (such as resource efficiency or savings).
This measure can empower end-users in adopting more sustainable
behaviors and provides more clear price signals;
•Introduce tariff mechanisms for managing authorities aimed to
reduce/avoid wastefulness and increase industrial efficiency (as
for example introduced in 2013 by AEEG for the water sector);



Recent developments in 
Green Fiscal Reform in Italy

2012 EU Recommendation to Italy on the stability program 2012-2017.
Recommendation 5: transfer tax burden from labor and capital to consumption,
property and the environment by ensuring budget neutrality.

2013 OECD’s Environmental Performance Review provided recommendations
to Italy on the implementation of a GFR:
•implementation of a GFR as part of an entire Italian fiscal system reform;
•removal of environmental harmful subsides;
•remodulation of energy taxes on vehicles to better reflect the negative
externalities;
•reformulation of existing environmental taxes on resource use and pollution;
•reduction of the tax burden on labor.

The Italian Government in 2012 approved a project of General Tax Reform
including an explicit element of Green Fiscal Reform. The discussion on the theme
has been going on since 2012, and on February 2014 the “Delega Fiscale”
containing these green measures has been finally approved by the Parliament. The
Government has not used the “Delega” and it is now expired. Green fiscal
measures are included in the last Budget Law (“Legge di Stabilità 2016”).



The “Collegato Ambientale”

The “Collegato ambientale” (28/12/2015) contains norms and measures to
protect the natural resources and to promote a green fiscal reform.

Art.32 Measures to increase separate collection and recycling
Integration of the art. 205 D.lgs. 152/2006 establishing the percentages of
recycling targets to be achieved by 2012, providing that in every municipality:
•in which these objectives are not met, tax on landfill waste is increased by 20%
•in which these objectives are met, a reduction of tax (up to 70%) modulated
according to the share of exceedence, is accorded

Art. 37-38 Measures to encourage the use of organic waste composting
Municipalities can apply a reduction of TARI to consumers which carry out
composting practices.

Art 68 Catalogue of the environmental harmful subsidies and of the
environmental beneficial subsidies

Art 70 Introduction of payments for ecosystem services



Suggestions for a Green Fiscal 
Reform 

The measures that can be adopted to promote a GFR regard different
sectors: energy, transport and natural resources (in particular water and
land use):
1.to abolish and reshape exemptions from excise duties on energy
products, in particular those related to electricity, gas and transport fuels

2.to restructure the IMU on the basis of the energy performance of the
property, allocating revenues to subsidies for energy efficiency

3.to modulate the land development fees according to the energy class of
buildings

4.to introduce a local tax on thermal systems for space heating
proportional to polluting and greenhouse emissions

5.to introduce a carbon tax on greenhouse gases for activities not subject
to the ETS



Suggestions for a Green Fiscal 
Reform 

6.to reformulate the vehicle tax on the basis of their emissions

7.to define guidelines for the introduction of urban road price schemes

8.to differentiate the pricing of household water consumption, on the basis
of the real consumption compared with a standard individual consumption per
capita

9.to increase fees for the water extraction for industrial use and energy
production based on the externalities generated

6. to reshape tariffs on waste water based on the contribution to pollution

7. to introduce a land use tax based on the loss of ecological, environmental
and landscape value
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